
$240,000 - 18601 Newland Street # 102, Huntington Beach
MLS® #PW23011593

$240,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,620 sqft
Manufactured In Park on 0 Acres

N/A, Huntington Beach, 

Endless possibilities to make this your
Beautiful Gorgeous home. As soon as you
step inside, you'll immediately want to call this
place home. Double wide SILVERCREST
Manufactured Home has 3 bedrooms and 2
full bathrooms with an amazing open floor
plan. It has a spacious kitchen area with a
center island surrounded with lots of cabinet
and counter space. Kitchen and Bedroom side
door that leads to the wrap-around deck. The
master bedroom has huge walk-in closet with
skylight to enjoy natural lighting. The home is
equipped with a brand new A/C to keep you
cool in the upcoming Summer days.
Dual-Pane windows are throughout the home.
Very high ceilings. A laundry & storage room.
An incredible lot with a private side and back
yard with beautiful green belt views from the
deck, perfect for relaxing days and everyday
living. Two car tandem carport driveway.
Guest parking available and additional RV
parking available for monthly rental.  This
home is a must see in an extremely desirable
55 plus community park with great amenities.
Quiet and great convenient location in
Huntington Beach. Take this cozy home and
make it your own.

Built in 2005

Additional Information

City Huntington Beach

County Orange



Zip 92646

MLS® # PW23011593

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,620

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood N/A

Levels One

School District Huntington Beach Union High

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Ramona Bleick

Provided By: Berkshire Hathaway H.S.C.P.

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 3rd, 2024 at 11:55am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


